Super Mini CCD Camera*  
1/3" Sony Super HAD sensor  
More than 380 TV lines resolution  
3.6mm lens  
.5 lux minimum illumination  
12 VDC  
IP65 Weather Resistant

Super Mini Pinhole*  
1/4" Sony Super HAD sensor  
550 TV lines resolution  
3.6mm lens  
.5 lux minimum illumination  
12 VDC  
IP65 Weather Resistant

Faceplate Camera  
1/3" Sony Super HAD  
360 TV lines resolution  
1.78mm lens  
.5 lux minimum illumination  
12 VDC  
IP67 Weather Resistant

Motion Detector Hidden Camera*  
1/3" Sony Super HAD  
480 TV lines resolution  
3.7mm lens  
.92 lux minimum illumination  
12 VDC  
IP65 Weather Resistant

Smoke Detector Camera  
1/3" Sony Super HAD  
480 TV lines resolution  
3.7mm lens  
.92 lux minimum illumination  
12 VDC  
IP65 Weather Resistant

Electrical Box Camera  
1/3" Sony Super HAD  
480 TV lines resolution  
3.7mm lens  
.92 lux minimum illumination  
12 VDC  
Non descriptive electrical box  
Small compact size

Weather Proof IR Dome*  
1/3" Sony Super HAD sensor  
540 TV lines resolution  
Vari Focal 4-9mm Lens  
0 lux minimum illumination(LED On)  
Sealed Weather Proof Housing  
Fully Adjustable Mount  
12VDC

Weather Proof IR Cam*  
1/3" Sony Super HAD sensor  
540 TV lines resolution  
Vari Focal 9-22mm Lens  
0 lux minimum illumination(LED On)  
Sealed Weather Proof Housing  
Fully Adjustable Mount  
12VDC

Weather Proof IR Cam*  
1/3" Sony Super HAD sensor  
540 TV lines resolution  
Vari Focal 4-9mm Lens  
0 lux minimum illumination(LED On)  
Sealed Weather Proof Housing  
Fully Adjustable Mount  
12VDC

Weather Proof IR Cam*  
1/3" Sony Super HAD sensor  
540 TV lines resolution  
Vari Focal 9-22mm Lens  
0 lux minimum illumination(LED On)  
Sealed Weather Proof Housing  
Fully Adjustable Mount  
12VDC

Variable IR Camera  
1/3" Sony Super HAD  
540 TV lines resolution  
3-9mm adjustable lens  
.1 lux minimum illumination  
12 VDC  
VariFocal lens  
12 VDC

Fixed Lens Infrared Bullet*  
1/3" Sony Super HAD  
380 TV lines resolution  
3.6mm lens  
.1 lux day 0 lux night IR on  
12 VDC  
Weather resistant housing  
Bracket included

High Resolution CCD Camera **  
1/3" Sony super HAD  
540 TV lines resolution  
Optional lens available  
.0 .2 lux minimum illumination  
12 VDC  
IP65 Weather Proof Housing  
On Screen Display

ClearView High Definition**  
1/3" Sony Progressive Scan sensor  
1.3 MegaPixel  
VariFocal lens  
.5 lux minimum illumination  
12 VDC  
Built in Web Server  
Can be controlled remotely

Plug & Play IP Camera  
1/4" Panasonic sensor  
480 TV lines resolution  
3.6mm lens  
1.0 lux minimum illumination  
5 VDC  
IP65 Weather Resistant  
Built-in Web Server

Day/Night Pan/Tilt/Zoom Dome  
1/4" Interline Transfer sensor  
550 TV lines resolution  
10x Optical Zoom lens(up to 100x digital)  
.7 lux minimum illumination  
72 VDC  
Can be controlled remotely

Day/Night Pan/Tilt/Zoom Dome  
1/4" Sony Super Had sensor  
480 TV lines resolution  
36x Optical Zoom lens (up to 32x digital)  
.5 lux minimum illumination  
24 VAC  
Weather proof housing IP 66 Rated  
Can be controlled remotely

Optional Lenses for CCD High Resolution

- 2-12mm
- 3-8mm
- 6-60mm
- 5-100mm

*Denotes cameras which are available with our standard package  
**Lenses sold separately: 1.8mm, 6.0mm, 8.0mm lens are available.  
Others available on special order

DigiCapture
Video Surveillance  
(877) 275-3145  
www.digicapture.net